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BASEBALL AVERAGES

NO REMARKABLE WORK LAST WEEK

Players Rejected to Stand up to the Plate Few Place Their Hits-Pitch-

ers Have the Field Of Their Own

Scribby and Van der Steeg lead

Batting Line

W. L. P. C.

Rock Island 3 1 790

Iowa 3 1 790

The records made by candidates for the varsity nine in the three games played last week do not disclose any remarkable percentages that can be remembered for their excellence. Too great similarity of material is lacking in the plate and too little regard for the placing of hits gives a record wherein only two men place more than one game have percentages over .200. Little encouragement can be gleaned from the batting averages beyond DuBois, the work of the first baseman, Van der Steeg's good work at second. The pitchers are all fielding their ly supported that four runs were ability, assumed otherwise in

positions to make them high enough so that ham.

the plate, due regard being had the game with a roller to
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they swing their bats, and Conwell; Iowa, Miles,

chief parts some Batteries: Rock Island.

Voss 2 0 2

Doe 2 0 2

Scribby 2 0 2

Putnam, as 2 0 2

Sherer, rh 3 4 1 957

Vandersteeg, ab 2 2 0 0 1

Story 2 3 5 460

SATURDAY'S GAME

Saturday's game was a close one, ending nine to ten against the varsity. The score was against Iowa until the fifth inning, when by Rock Island and hits by Iowa gave the Hawk-"kers the next lead. The next in-

inning, however, Iowa was so poor-

ly supported that four runs were scored by Rock Island. Iowa braced again in the ninth and made two runs, with two men waiting on bases when Rice ended

the game with a roller to\n
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THE HESPERIAN PARCELS

Freshman Girls of Hesperia Produce two Parcels in a Delightful Manner

The freshman girls of the Hesperian society made their debut in the theatrical world Saturday night, April eleventh, at St. Brandon's hall.

They presented the two farces, "The Monocletrap" and "My Wife's Relations" assisted by some of their Zetagahian brothers in a way clearly showing that Hesperian has added some talented members to her ranks this fall. Miss Mary Garcia, as the leading lady of the first farce showed wonderful compose, until the house scourch overtook her and Misses Donna Whitney, Grace Griffith, Edith Merritt, Lenore Martin and Lida Hodge in the roles of Mary's sisters and friends and her maid added much to the well-executed take-off of Miss Garcia's bravery. From the masculine standpoint, Frank Kern as Mr. Willis Campbell took six part very naturally and showed no little ability, assumed or otherwise in

rescuing the fair sea brave.

In the second farce all the impersonation was very well done, especially that of Misses Cecile Long and Nellie Sebesten as the old maid aunties, Fred Stockdon as the typical "tin" soldier and Ray Files as Uncle Dobson.

The action was quick and the local hits aplenty. Miss Mary Soms and Frank Stadig took the chief parts very creditably and Miss Bertha Beachamp, Miss Eta Williams, Miss Mabel Mikes and Mr. Clarence Lambert made the supporting cast a strong one.

One of the finest features of the entertainment was the music furnished by the Zetagahian Quartette. Their selections were much appreciated by the audi-
tence and they rendered trai-
gly to their many enthusiastic encores.

The sophomore-freshman class at Grinnell resulted in a tie score. Miss Bonnie Bannister, ex-93, was married to Dr. G. C. Brandt, of New York, April 16.

Drake defeated Simpson at Des Moines, Saturday, by the score of 1 to 3.

Western College defeated Cornell on the latter's diamond Saturday by a score of 9 to 3.

Grinnell and Washburn will hold an inter-collegiate debate at Grinnell on April 30.

Emett Barrier, '02, has left school to accept a position on the St. P. & O. R. at Sioux City.

Prof. T. H. Maclachley will lecture on "A Student of Botany in the Emperor's University" in the general lecture room of the hall of liberal arts this evening at 7:30. The lecture is given un-
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The college world will watch with no little interest Professor Harlan's success in shaping the element of sportsmanship in the youthful convict's case, has labored hard and long for him this freedom. It is to be hoped that young Elkins will prove himself worthy of the benevolence shown him and in no way can be done this better than by leading an honest and upright life. Life for him will certainly be a problem for a few years but under the kindly guardianship of no good as a man as Professor Harlan he will probably be able to overcome opposing difficulties in a manner creditable to one with more knowledge of worldly things and affairs.

If Highland Park school will show that it is ready her intention to eliminate the element of "professionalism" from athletics the colleges of the state will be only too glad to lend their support to such an end. But there are a bad case of this same type lingering about that institute which it will be necessary for Coach Lane to separate his craft from, before much credit attaches to the report he has just sent out.

Tickets to the May-Hughes-Le-Roux lecture, May 1, are now on sale at the office of Prof. Van Steenderen, Room 120, liberal arts building.

By the courtesy of Senator Allman, the Iowa State Historical Society has just been presented with one hundred and thirty-six bound volumes of the congressional records.

Prof. Monaghan, of the university of Wisconsin School of Commerce, will deliver three public lectures on the consular service in the liberal arts auditorium on April 23, 24, and 25 at 4:15 p.m.

The Betas and Alpha Chi Rhos crossed bats in another of the Pan-Hellenic games Saturday morning at Iowa Field, and further favored the Alphas in a score of 22 to 6.

Order your spring suit of Jos. Slavata.

$4.00 reward for finding the bon ton without strawberries or short cake.

Our stock of pipes is the best in the world, all prices—cheap, H. J. Winkle.

Our spring stock is complete and every department of our store is now filled with goods suitable to the season.

Snegel's Clothing Store.

THE NICITIES OF ENGRAVING

MANIFEST themselves when given to standing, confident, imperative, resolute, and civil work. The line of inscriptions is all legibility. It is certain reasonable. A large, carefully selected variety. A liberal catalogue giving full information regarding all departments of work may be secured by addressing the

THE CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Office hours, comprehensive courses of study in bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting, commercial writing, and civil work. Fine line of instruction. All sections of the city. Hair and scalp care.

MILES & MCMULLEN

125 Iowa Ave., Iowa City

G. SPALDING & BROTHERS

Incorporated

OFFICIAL OFFICERS OF THE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

A. G. Spalding, President
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THE IOWA CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

The capital of the state of Iowa, will be celebrated by the banquet at the Palace of the Liberal Arts on April 29th.

The Daily Iowan is the only newspaper in this state. It is published every day but Saturday. It is printed on fine paper and has a circulation of 10,000 copies.

THE IOWA CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

The capital of the state of Iowa, will be celebrated by the banquet at the Palace of the Liberal Arts on April 29th.

People's Steam Laundry

CORNOR IOWA AVENUE AND LIND STREET.

Family washing 5c per pound. Lace curuts a specialty.

Telephone numbers: A. T. Calkins

C. A. Murphy's Livery

Leave orders for the Tally-by.

Finest Farmons in Iowa City.

Horses Boarded.

Open Day and Night.

Telephone No. 67, both lines.

114 Washington Street.

IOWA CITY MAENENCOR

(1. JAY SMITH, DIRECTORS)

FIRST CONCERT

Opera House, Tuesday, April 29th, 1902.

We are showing

New Spring Styles in Suits and Overcoats

In all the fashionable shades and makes. Manhattan Shirts and Steetson hats.

Our Merchant Tailor department replenishes with new goods.

Our great specialty, full Dress Suits, full silk lined, made to order, $45.00.
BENNISON, 115 Washington

New Arrivals Daily
In Fine Wash Fabrics, Fancy Ribbons, Fancy Neckwear. Largest Stock of Foreign Heirlooms and Underwear shown in the city. Fine Sanitary Muslin Underwear. We cater for fine trade.

You'll find here quality. It's the standard upon which we base our prices. The Best always for the Least money.

BENNISON, 115 Washington

Iowa City Steam Laundry

Work called for and delivered.
Work done in one day if sent in before 9 a.m.
Family washing a specialty.
First-class work guaranteed.

For Tailor Made Suits, Separate Skirts, Shirt Waists or any ready-to-wear garments, visit our department. We feel assured we can win you from our large assortment of Tailor Made Goods. Skirts Made to Order at

H. A. Strub & Co.
Dry Goods—Cloaks—Military—Carpets and Window Shades

SELLING TOOTH PREPARATIONS

In an important, as making up preparations—at least, we deem it so. We know how much the teeth may be harmed by poor powders, etc. We sell you only those preparations known to be absolutely harmless.

SHRADER The Druggist
Opposite Opera House

PARSONS & STOUFFER
5, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Streets
Football and Basketball suppliers
Pocket Knives, and a full line of Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting Goods. Keys filed—can duplicate any key on earth.

LUSCOMBE, 20 South Dubuque Street

J. J. HOTZ CONTRACTOR and BUILDER

Wholesale 150 10
dollars.
Homeopathic Happenings
Dr. W. L. Byrwer was called to Traer and Toledo, Iowa, this week on professional business.

Dr. C. V. Page, ’03, located in Onawa, Iowa, with Dr. Battin, of that city.

Dr. G. H. Alden, ’02, has located at Indianapolis. The field was open for a homoeopathic physician as an old practitioner of that school had recently died leaving a large practice.

Dr. A. E. Crum, ’03, located at Oelwein. He made an excellent choice.

Dr. A. B. Clapp, ’02, will locate in Muscatine in the near future.

The Junior class according to their motto, “Similia Similibus Curentur,” are this week making a proving of a remedy. The work is under the auspices of the O. O. and L. society and the proving will be made by a thousand provers.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kaufman entertained the Freshman class of the college of homoeopathic medicines at a six o’clock dinner on last Saturday evening, at their home on South Clark street.

The table was laden with dainties such as Mrs. Kaufman’s trained hand is capable of preparing and the expressions of, “This is like being home Christmas time,” told Mrs. Kaufman the appreciation of the boys of ’03. After the dinner they repaired to the parlor where songs and games were indulged in until a late hour.

“The Wrong Mr. Wright” is a rollicking, refined entertainment that will surelyresco metempsychosizes faces with smiles, and chase the blues back to indigo. At opera house Wednesday night, April 23, “Laughter is the tonic of the soul that drives away Barker’s cloud and rests the mind. For this valuable prescription see Harry Beresford as Seymour Sites in Broadhurst’s funniest farce, “The Wrong Mr. Wright.”

Manhattan Shirts from $1.50 to $2.50 at Bloom and Mayer’s.

The finest assortment of all grades of cigars, from a penny each to 50c each at Wienieke’s Arcade.

Go to Bloom & Mayer’s for your up-to-date neckwear and negligee shirts.

Up-to-date suitings at Slavata’s Trousers made to fit at Slavatas.

Senior collegiates should come in early to Townsend’s for their class picture in order to avoid the rush of commencement time.

High Grade
Tees and Coifées
at
SUEPPLE’S Grocery

Wienieke’s Arcade
Book Store

H. A. Jewett for Not Boks, Fourni ness, and Students’ Supplies.

All CITY FLOWERS always on hand.

M. D. MALONE
MERCHANT TAILOR

Makes
Trousers from
$3 to $12
Suits and Overcoats from
$12 to $50

Ladies Tailoring a Specialty.

BON TON RESTAURANT

Strawberry Short-Cake
Pies, Cakes and Other Dainties

All College Text Books and Supplies at the
University Book Store

Corry & Louis
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens, University Stationery, Ink of all Colors.

Competition is Getting Strong

But we are prepared to meet it with our entire New Outfit of swell traps, runabouts and stanhope open day and night. Donovan Brothers’ old stand.

F. D. MURPHY —- Livery

LEE & HARVAT
The old reliable Bookstore
Fine line of up-to-date Stationery and all the latest Books

The C. O. D.
Laundry

Established 1888

Perfect Work on Shirt Waists, A. HUSA, Fashionable Tailor.

For the latest Style and Best Made

Dress and Business Suits

Call at my establish ment on 117½ South Dubuque St. Up stairs.

O. Startsman
The Up-To-Date
Jeweler

Fine line of Watches and Clocks
Repairing done

WASHINGTON STREET.

Have you seen our display of

Fine
Leather Goods
in pocket books, purses, combination card and pocket books and bill books. Also our line of

Fine
Stationery
in assorted tints that will please. Our line of toilet preparations and brushes is complete. All are good value for the money.

Henry Louis
Pharmacists,
Cor. Dubuque and Washington St.

The Iowa City
Commercial College
and School of Short-hand.

If you desire special work in Short-hand, Typewriting, Penmanship or Book-keeping, we can guarantee the very best instruction at prices as low as any. Typewriting or Penwork neatly done. Call on or address:

J. H. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.
227 Washington St. Phone

Fresh Fish
and
Oysters

Every Friday at
RUMMELHART BROS.
Phone 264 180 S. Dub. St.

Hairdressing
Manicuring and
Facial Massage

MISS MONTGOMERY,
Room 1, 174½ College St.

O. Startsman
The Up-To-Date
Jeweler

Fine line of Watches and Clocks
Repairing done

WASHINGTON STREET.

THE EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE

Enjoy the confidence of teachers and students because it confers itself to Legitimate Business on Conservation Lines. We shiok to print to explain our firm to you.
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